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The trouble with a 411100416111 eipeatidAllis aseetimes more that there is only one 
mind than that there is only one MOR to do too MOw I should have phoned you earlier 
and I should ,havespoken sore tally yesterday. I'll explain both and then tell you 
what I have and how I got it, which is-also a steer 

I have had all 

employees, you  

work on this book to do. When Iemthe 	na hawse no 
much that is. lid for several preceived need I was rualinglike 

sou. One ie that it can inflames what means mucb*  I think*  amendment to the Freedom,  
of Infornatioa law that in the debates is specifically said to have the intent of 
nullifying the wrongful judicial interpretatieens in one of my cense, to •change the law 
bade to its original meaning. 

At the same time my work on 	kiag 	 s t 	 0 
by a Hollywood outfit and I haven't the money even to hire a lawyer. 

And in addition*  as I told you for the fleet time there is TV interest. I know 
that interest doesn't mean contract, but before there was never the guts to have 
interest. With the pressures put on 0 over Watergate reporter added, ve been 
apprehensive about attracting pressure on those who yield to it. I did not have in 
mind either that you or your people would steal my work, or that I don't trout ydu 
or that you would allow yourselves to be pressured, Especially when the book is coming 
out anyway. But when I  know (and have copies of) the surveillauce on me, I was seeking 
without thinking it through avoidiitg the application of pressure.4 erieeeeel, 

I had an agent when -.TPK: was killed and a deal on two other bools. From t own 
federal investigative and intelligence experience I wrote a lead and smeary the 
topic sentence of whidh was *Lee Harvey Oswald could not have been personna um trate 
to the 214w IA those dors there were many magazines I considered a possible market. 
Instead - I was greeted with hysteria I later learned was a fair representation of the 
publishing attitude and lost my agent when I persisted. 

Since then I have been seeking proof of this I have a book*  Meat Oswald, partXr 
weitten. I have muck new for its, epee-  already written and some the most shocking. In 
this quest*  for about eight years I sought a topesecret session of tie warren Commisaioa 
members oalpe all staff except Rankin kept out that was held on this very subject. The 
aovernment gave me more, trouble on this than on the autopsy material I sought, even 
invent iag new ways of stalling me viola kept them technically inside the law while 
violating it, Meanwhile*  I was buoy on many thirli including the work Itle done on 
the lug case and as Rees investigat*z. 

(I never make any public use of this. But the fact is that the basis for the 
court reversal we have obtained is itmanella. Thereafter I did as investigation for two 
purposes, the utlimate trial and the habeas corpus petition witch which we have not oily 



oe 

a 
wi 

hams 
has actually had Id 
4. 	rtes eves less. I 	

4 
has done all the legal work, and on the 	comps as oa other matters, we work 
olomelya He is the rare yo 	man who is williag to listen to what the experiences 
of an older man who has faced political §rohlems indicate should be oonsidered. Owe 
between the two os us we have done all the real work.) 

What really reminded= of the screwing the fads gave  se was the neninstins of 
to be rice preaident, as you'll see in the book but is not here relevant unless 
people carry a torch to bunt Pord, which I do not presume. Reminded when there 

was less than the usual work in the Rey matter, I asked ;in to file a suit for me for 
this transcript. There ensued the usual trickery but this time with a difference. The 
garmanumt was even more desperate. So desperate that it made serious misrepresentations 
to the court, I slammed back with an affidavit to which I tIttacked the kinds of proofs 
you know I have from inaide the Commission ant demolished their argument, raisiag 
serious questions about the integrity of their whole line and conduct. They responded 
by dragging  J. Lee Rankin out for the first time in all these proceedings* to sneer 
that he had been ordered to apply a top secret classification to this particular 
proceeding, Well, difficult se it is to prove a negative, my work in this area had 
been so detailed that I could and I did under oath, which confronted the governmeat with 
an entirely new eroblem, charging Rehkin or me with perjury, To be sure this was not 
lost am them and partocularly with the nomination of the USieteorney, Silbert, then 
awaiting confirmation, I discussed on my phone with Jim his demanding of Silbert that 
he charge Rankin  or me with prejury. 	telling you Meet we did, not tkat I know it 
caused what happened. I can find other explanations, too. But the fact is that at 
this juncture the government just quietly mailed me this truly sensational apt. 

of that early session was to ponder not only the reports that had 
been withheld from the COMMUSiOR members for a months  that Oswald had been a federal 
informant. It turned into a seasioa skilfully led by Rankle into a deliberation of 
how they could "wipe out" this 'nasty rumor." Bet investigate its  suppress it. They 
reached decision on what would not and could not be acceptable only. What they did In 
the end is precisely what they decided could and should not be done or accepgad by 
the people. They decided that aertaia named witnesses had to be called. They that 
proceeded not to oall a single essa Then then turned to other subjects, as I will. 

During ekt course of all of this Allen Allies let his hair deem as one would never 
imagine the former head of any intelligence agency ever did. Re described how they 
lie and why and is explicit in saying they perjure themselves regularly, that he would 

tell the President only the real truth (and this is the guy who put the Aix in Ike 



over the 162 (they go into aspects of that, too). Dulles is specific 

he need not tell even the Secretary of l'efesse the truth/ 

Me gees into how they lie about whether or not someone is as 

have it arranged so nobody calk tell they are lying, how mauy people 
hide it (oode osly they know). 

The members had questions. Remember that Russell story? Be was chairman of the 
Beset. oversight committee= the CIA until hake him the material of which you know 
He said if your knew someone for five years a*d knew he was your guy  you would swear 

he was a total stranger, th.t you had never laid eyes cm hie' Sure,Atelles said. 

Pa and ha likes this in the most thormgh coademsatioR of the smoke I have 
even seen And for good measure Dulles ioeluded the FBI. 

In a faacimatiRg double entendre there is the inference 
been. framed. It comes when Relies is laying out how they work and how they arl. 	to 
"comproewlse people. The device was the rug given Bias. It could ltter be used to 
blackmail bin. The 	e-eieg is unclear and can be taken two ways. But one of them is 
that Biss was framed. 

These is more in this part-there are about 90 pages in ail- but I think this 
gives you the flavor. 

They go onto oteer aspects of the assassination. On the shooting and the medical 
evideace what they 	say - and it was after they had the autopsy and related stuff- 
they give an entirely different account than in the Report. From another book I have 
written I know this is the right one. They here destroy the Report they months later 
limed. They here discuss the medical and shooting evidence that proves there was a 
cowspriacy. Etemple„ that wound allegedly in the back of the neck? It was "below 
the shoulder blade." How did they know? This exposes another of the enduriag lies, 
thew have a eieture skowieg iet(Ou this I have more in the book from my ova files, other 
admission that they aid full color pictures of the autopsy about which they liede) 

Other things - it would take a short book to go into them all-fr are in this 
amaxiRg documaat. ead I Weir, a number of top stories at just the time your competition 
is eeeintied*: in them but with crave not solid stuff like this. Thij; is so solid and 
SO hot that it can tura the whole thiag aroused. And let me tell yougLif it doesn't I 
have what cam. Already wettest and with enough to put people in jail for perjuey if 
anyone had the disposition. 

I have not been able to read either the popular papers of tke daily press for 
sea** because with all of this I have bees doing my own sod re deer successful 
Watergate investigation. When I finally got this transcript anji dropped everything 
I could to put this book together I cad almost completed the draft of TbOkkeeesek-
m4mAice R4PhOld Mena. started in liprile I do have what had v+ver appeared and I have 



could or would sot or bo 	I'ie 

e ac me Lppd s sad I assume from 
this that the Taller is hitting you some. 

invent stuff they can. But 

most sensatioehaterial yete 

you feel this competitive pressure 

Pm offering the most solid 

+.mere are other mutual interest.' 
d well have. I think you can n them out of the assassiaatien business with 

kind of comprehensible and solid poroofa I lame have that with attention could 

a 	invesrtigattone Here I am talking about such evideace as was not is the 

files that I have ob 

off the top of the head. I dot up earl ier for it 	make  the one 

mail we have each day and to finiah what I have to de in prepertion for the printing 
of this book, promos. I forgot a Precious line from Dulles, that they use "terribly 

bad elsaracters." One of the members repeats and there is some ampli ficatioay that 

local police also doe 

Trxe sor-y we are so separatedjhy eiiee be uase_ ii ire  
could be more stories, all supported by the hottest kinds 

on conspiracy. (He was nuts when he said there was one but he did say it and there 

is a record.) I have what ie suppoeed to be his notes to hi lawyer, One reads 

(from memo* "It all began with a contract for $250,000." 

I think this book is worth top price. And I have to held out for it because my 
young lawyer friend and associate has borrowed the money for us to print this book. 
If you go for it I will then offer the contents of this other completed book in return 
for a 5,000 print of ite azd let you use what you want before it appears. 

From 
 

my mail there is more amsassieatioe interest noe that there has been Unce 
1967. And d opite the difficulty of knowing sbout them and of finding me mow, more 
books are selling en= fiance than, too. If you want to really clobber The rattler and 
any other competition on this subject, I can do it for you, With stuff that is simple 
and comprehensible and unlike their trash, absolutely solid, all official documents 
and WO beyond question, What I'm saying is that it is at case suitable for popular 
gresentation and also responsible. It doesal t have to be jammed up. 

Sorry I didn't think of writing you yesterday and driving into town to mail  it 
and save a day when you said you would be leaving on vacations This would have had a 
better chance of reaching you before you leave. However, I assume that if you have left 
your secretary will know what to do and that I can trusotenoT of you. 

La things now stand, l'esar and I are going off on alawrefirticative-legal trip 
just before you return. I don t keow if we'll be able to keep this schedule or if 
we'll be back, as we now plane  when you return. There are more things for us to do in 

we co 



Preparation, ;?2, the cosies evidentiary Nearing on 10221/4. Mbeever, if you want 

to reach me my Ile will know where I am. Bheill working Mondays and Fridays, the. 

While I've been writing this the name has come om. They awe taIkiag about 

Bloody Harlan. I was an expert on that when the Senate investigated, it and lived 

and worked with the Department of Justice dema there for four mouths during a 

prosecution. There are what I think  would make some good stories. In fact, a friend 

at CBS News has been wanting to bring me together with the new UMW leadership so we 

can make some oral histories on that. But deist let this lead you to believe it is 

deep and scholarly stuff. It deals with assasinatioaa on that level, kW they were 

contr,cted and subcomtracted and the odd, humaa-latereat *sits to some, 

I'll end with a story that may amuse you whether or not you could go for it. The 

coal association had a strong-arm gage, all deputized. It decided that an old maa 

John Lewis had Beet in should be killed, They gave their chief $400 end the dynamite 

and told him to do it. He decided that although nobody ever got prog!" for murders 
Joe 

there why should he run. the risk: So he got another, gave him 121/  an the dysamite 
and sdbcontracted. ''kkus actually happened until the price was down to $10 that one 

Chris Patterson gave of the $20 he'd. gotten and one R.0.Tackett blew up the Parrott 

hotel in Pineville to kill this ao year old one-legged organizer who was sleepiag 
in an old metal bed. The explosion, which demolished that wing of the hotel, turned 

the bed over as it went into the air. It came down on a4gge Bigler and saved his 

life! 
Why-Aker or not this reaches you in time, I hope you have a restful vacation. 

6ineerely, 

Earold Weisberg 


